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Abstract
We show that the Möbius disjointess of zero entropy dynamical systems
implies the existence of an increasing sequence of positive integers along
which the Chowla conjecture on autocorrelations of the Möbius function
holds.
1 Introduction
For the definitions, basic notation and results concerning the conjecture of Sar-
nak and the one of Chowla we refer the reader to the survey [5]. We only recall
here that the Chowla conjecture implies Sarnak’s conjecture [2], [11]. Then the
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intriguing question arises whether the reverse implication is true. Motivated
by some recent results concerning logarithmic autocorrelations of the classical
Möbius function µ : NÑ t´1, 0, 1u (and the Liouville function λ : NÑ t´1, 1u),
see [6], [7], [12], [13] and using Tao’s result [13] on the equivalence of logarithmic
versions of Sarnak’s and Chowla conjectures, we give a partial answer to the
aforementioned question by showing that:
Theorem 1.1. If Sarnak’s conjecture is satisfied then there exists an increasing
sequence pNkq of positive integers along which the Chowla conjecture holds.
As a matter of fact, we show that the assertion of Theorem 1.1 follows from
the logarithmic version of the Chowla conjecture.
2 Cesàro and harmonic limits of empirical mea-
sures
2.1 Ergodic components of members of V pxq and V logpxq
Let X be a compact metric space. By MpXq we denote the space of probability
Borel measures on X , in fact, we will also consider the space of ĂMpXq of Borel
measures µ on X for which µpXq ď 2. With the weak-˚-topology, MpXq is a
compact metrizable space and the metric we will consider is given by
(1) dpµ, νq “
ÿ
jě1
1
2j
ˇˇˇˇż
fj dµ´
ż
fj dν
ˇˇˇˇ
,
where tfj : j ě 1u is a linearly dense set of continuous function whose sup norm
is ď 1. Note that, by (1), if 0 ď α ď 1 then dpαµ, ανq “ αdpµ, νq. In particular,
d is convex:
(2) d
ˆż
µγ dP pγq,
ż
νγ dP pγq
˙
ď
ż
dpµγ , νγq dP pγq,
where P is a Borel probability measure on the set of indices γ in some Polish
metric space, γ ÞÑ µγ is anMpXq-valued Borel function, and
ş
µγ dP pγq denotes
the Pettis integral.
Let pX,T q be a dynamical system given by a continuous map T : X Ñ X and
MpX,T q (respectively,M epX,T q) stands for the set of T -invariant (respectively,
ergodic) measures. Given x P X and n P N, we write δTnpxq for the Dirac
measure concentrated at the point T npxq. Let ∆px,Nq denote the counting
measure concentrated on tx, T pxq, . . . , TN´1pxqu, where N ě 1 and let the
empirical measure Epx,Nq be the normalized counting measure, that is,
∆px,Nq “
Nÿ
n“1
δTn´1pxq, and Epx,Nq “
1
N
∆px,Nq.
We say that x P X is quasi-generic for a measure ν P MpXq if for some subse-
quence pNkq we have Epx,Nkq Ñ ν. The Cesàro limit set of x is
V pxq :“ tν PMpXq : x is quasi-generic for νu.
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The set was studied by many authors and it is well-known (and easy to see)
that we always have
(3) V pxq ĂMpX,T q
and V pxq is a nonempty, closed and connected set, see [3], hence
(4) either |V pxq| “ 1 or V pxq is uncountable.
Choosing different normalization method for the counting measures ∆px,Nq,
we arrive at the notion of harmonic limit set of a point. Let
E
logpx,Nq “
1
logN
Nÿ
n“1
1
n
δTn´1pxq, for N ě 2.
Note that E logpx,Nq is not a probability measure. In order to stay in MpXq,
we should consider
E
log
nrmpx,Nq “
1
HN
Nÿ
n“1
1
n
δTn´1pxq, where HN “
Nÿ
n“1
1
n
.
Note that the limit sets of sequences pE logpx,Nqq and pE lognrmpx,Nqq as N goes to
8 coincide, so by abuse of notation we will not distinguish between MpXq andĂMpXq and we will often deal with sequences of linear combinations of measures
which are not exactly convex (affine), but are closer and closer to be so when we
pass with the index N to infinity. We say that x P X is logarithmically quasi-
generic for a measure ν if for some subsequence pNkq we have E logpx,Nkq Ñ ν
as k Ñ8. The harmonic limit set of x is defined as
V logpxq :“ tν PMpXq : x is logarithmically quasi-generic for νu.
It is easy to see that the proofs of (3)–(4) presented for V pxq in [3] can
be easily adapted to harmonic averages, so we have that V logpxq is nonempty,
closed, connected, and consists of T -invariant measures. In particular, (4) also
holds for V logpxq. If V pxq “ tνu, then V logpxq “ tνu, but the converse need not
be true. Nevertheless, the measures in the harmonic limit set of x are always
members of the closed convex hull of V pxq (note that the latter set need not be
convex as in a dynamical system with the specification property every nonempty
compact and connected set V Ă MpX,T q is the Cesàro limit set of some point
x P X , cf. [3, Proposition 21.14]).
Proposition 2.1. We have V logpxq Ă convpV pxqq.
Proof. Fix x P X and let
A :“ tEpx,Nq : N ě 1u, B :“ tE logpx,Nq : N ě 2u.
If x is eventually periodic, that is, T kpxq “ T ℓpxq for some 0 ď k ă ℓ, then it is
easy to see that V pxq “ V logpxq “ tEpT kpxq, ℓ´kqu. We will assume that x is not
an eventually periodic point. It follows that AXMpX,T q “ BXMpX,T q “ H.
Furthermore, A “ V pxq Y A and B “ V logpxq Y B, where the summands are
disjoint in both cases. Note that
∆px, nq ´∆px, n´ 1q “ δTn´1pxq for n “ 2, 3, . . . .
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Using the summation by parts trick, we obtain
(5)
Nÿ
n“1
1
n
δTn´1pxq “ ∆px, 1q `
Nÿ
n“2
1
n
p∆px, nq ´∆px, n´ 1qq “
1
N
∆px,Nq `
N´1ÿ
n“1
ˆ
1
pn` 1qn
˙
∆px, nq “ Epx,Nq `
N´1ÿ
n“1
Epx, nq
n` 1
.
Fix ε ą 0. Then, there exists K “ Kε ě 1 such that
(6) dpEpx, nq, V pxqq ă ε for n ě Kε.
Using (5), we get
(7) E lognrmpx,Nq “
1
HN
Kÿ
n“1
Epx, nq
n` 1
`
Epx,Nq
HN
`
1
HN
N´1ÿ
n“K`1
Epx, nq
n` 1
Now, keeping K fixed, we can assure that the total mass of the first two sum-
mands on the RHS of (7) is as close to 0 as we want provided that N is large
enough. Therefore, for every N large enough, the measure E lognrmpx,Nq is ε-close
to
ξN “
1
HN ´HK
N´1ÿ
n“K`1
Epx, nq
n` 1
.
The latter measure is an affine combination of Epx, nq for n ą Kε which are
all ε-close to V pxq. Using (2), we get that ξN is ε-close to convpV pxqq, thus
dpξN , E
log
nrmpx,Nqq ă 2ε for all N large enough. Putting all this together, we
obtain that for each ρ P V logpxq, we have
dpρ, convpV pxqqq “ 0
which completes the proof of Proposition 2.1.
2.2 Ergodic measures in V logpxq
It turns out that if x P X is logarithmically quasi-generic for an ergodic measure
then x is also quasi-generic in the classical (Cesàro) sense.
Corollary 2.2. If an ergodic measure ν P V logpxq, then ν P V pxq.
Proof. We first recall Milman’s theorem ([10], Chapter 1.3, Theorem 3.25): If
K is a compact set in a locally convex space and convpKq is compact then
expconvpKqq Ă K. Here, and elsewhere by expLq we denote the set of ex-
treme points of a convex set L. We apply Milman’s result to K “ V pxq and
expMpX,T qq “M epX,T q. By Proposition 2.1, we have
V logpxq XM epX,T q Ă convpV pxqq XM epX,T q Ă expconvpV pxqqq Ă V pxq.
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2.3 Ergodic components of measures in V logpxq
Let us recall that in our setting MpX,T q is a metrizable, compact and convex
subset of a locally convex space. It follows that we can use Choquet’s representa-
tion theorem (see [9], Chapters 3 and 10) to conclude that if L is a closed convex
subset of MpX,T q and κ P L then there exists a Borel probability measure Pκ
on MpX,T q supported by expLq such that
(8) κ “
ż
expLq
ρ dPκpρq.
Furthermore, if L “ MpX,T q, then Pκ satisfying (8) is unique and the map
MpX,T q Q κ ÞÑ Pκ PMpM
epX,T qq is Borel measurable [4] Fact A.2.12 and [9]
Prop. 11.1.
Proposition 2.3. The set of ergodic components of measures in V logpxq is
contained in the set of ergodic components of measures in V pxq. More precisely:
if a Borel set D ĂM epX,T q satisfies
PµpDq “ 1 for each µ P V pxq
then
PκpDq “ 1 for each κ P V
logpxq.
In particular, if the set of ergodic components of measures in V pxq is count-
able, so is the set of ergodic components of V logpxq.
Proof. Fix κ P V logpxq. It follows from Proposition 2.1 that κ P convpV pxqq. By
Choquet’s theorem, there exists Q P MpMpX,T qq with QpexpconvpV pxqqq “ 1
such that
κ “
ż
expconvpV pxqqq
µ dQpµq.
Using Milman’s theorem, we obtain that QpV pxqq “ 1, so that
κ “
ż
V pxq
µ dQpµq.
Hence
κ “
ż
V pxq
˜ż
MepX,T q
ρ dPµpρq
¸
dQpµq “
ż
MepX,T q
ρ dRpρq,
where R PMpMpX,T qq is defined by
RpCq :“
ż
V pxq
PµpCq dQpµq for a Borel subset C ĂMpX,T q.
Note that the definition of R is correct as V pxq is Borel and µ ÞÑ Pµ is Borel
measurable. Now, since MpX,T q is a simplex, there is only one measure on
M epX,T q satisfying (8) and we obtain that R “ Pκ. Since PµpDq “ 1 for each
µ P V pxq, we have PκpDq “ 1.
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3 Relations between Sarnak’s conjecture and the
Chowla conjecture
Thinking of the Möbius function as of a point µ in the sequence space t´1, 0, 1uN,
we can consider the Möbius dynamical system pXµ, Sq, where Xµ stands for the
orbit closure of µ and S denotes the left shift. We now apply results from the
previous sections to the Möbius system and sets V pµq and V logpµq.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. It is obvious that Sarnak’s conjecture implies logarith-
mic Sarnak’s conjecture which, by a result of Tao [13], implies the logarithmic
version of Chowla conjecture. The logarithmic version of Chowla conjecture for
µ phrased in the language of ergodic theory means that
1
logN
Nÿ
n“1
1
n
δSn´1pµq Ñ pνµ2 , as N Ñ8,
where pνµ2 is the relatively independent extension of the Mirsky measure νµ2 of
the square-free system pXµ2 , Sq [2]. In particular, pνµ2 is ergodic. Equivalently,
the conjecture says that pνµ2 P V logpµq. It follows from Corollary 2.2 that µ is a
quasi-generic point (in the sense of Cesàro) for pνµ2 , that is, there is a sequence
pNiq such that for each 1 ď a1 ă . . . ă ak and each choice of j0, j1, . . . , jk P t1, 2u
not all equal to 2, we have
lim
iÑ8
1
Ni
ÿ
nďNi
µj0pnqµj1pn` a1q ¨ . . . ¨ µ
jkpn` akq “ 0,
i.e., we obtain the Chowla conjecture along the subsequence pNiq.
Remark 3.1. If instead of the Möbius function µ we consider the Liouville
function λ then the Chowla conjecture claims that the limit is the Bernoulli
measure Bp1{2, 1{2q on t´1, 1uN.
In fact, using [6], we have the following:
Corollary 3.2. Assume that there exists an ergodic measure κ P V logpµq. Then
there exists an increasing sequence pNiq such that the Chowla conjecture holds
along pNiq.
Proof. If there exists κ P V logpµq XM epXµ, Sq, then, reasoning as above, we
see that for a subsequence pNiq, we have
1
Ni
ÿ
1ďnďNi
δSn´1pµq Ñ κ as iÑ8.
Now, by [6], we get κ “ pνµ2 . The result follows.
Remark 3.3. Assume that pX,T q is a dynamical system and x P X is com-
pletely deterministic (i.e. each member κ P V pxq yields zero entropy measurable
system pX,κ, T q) such that the ergodic components of all measures from V pxq
give a countable set. It follows from Proposition 2.3 and [7] (see Remarks after
Theorem 1.3 in [7]) that, at x, we obtain Möbius disjointness in the logarithmic
sense.
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4 Examples
We collect here a couple of examples demonstrating that some of our results
are optimal and cannot be improved. Our examples are points in the full shift
t0, 1uN or t0, 1, 2uN constructed so that the Cesàro and harmonic limit sets are
easy to identify. We will routinely omit some easy computations used in our
proofs.
Let dpJq, dpJq, δpJq, and δpJq denote, respectively the lower/upper asymp-
totic and lower/upper logarithmic density of a set J Ă Z. It is well known that
we always have dpJq ď δpJq ď δpJq ď dpJq. We write δpJq for the common
value of δpJq and δpJq (if such an equality holds).
Our approach is based on the following criterion for logarithmic genericity.
It can be proved the same way as for Cesàro averages the only difference is that
logarithmic (harmonic) averages replace asymptotic averages.
Proposition 4.1. A point x “ pxnq P t0, 1u
N is logarithmically generic for a
measure µ if and only if for every k ě 1 and for every finite block w P t0, 1uk,
the set of positions j such that w appears at the position j in w, that is the set
Jw “ tj P N : xj “ w1, . . . , xj`k´1 “ wku satisfies δpJwq “ δpJwq “ µpty :
yr0,kq “ wuq.
We will also apply the following observation.
Proposition 4.2. For every point x “ pxnq P t0, 1u
N, k ě 1 and finite block
w P t0, 1uk, we have
dpJwq “ mintνpty : yr0,kq “ wuq : ν P V pxqu
and
dpJwq “ maxtνpty : yr0,kq “ wuq : ν P V pxqu,
where Jw “ tj P N : xj “ w1, . . . , xj`k´1 “ wku.
Both results are well-known. We now present our examples.
Proposition 4.3. It can happen that V logpxq Ĺ V pxq.
Proof. Let
x “ 01100001111111110000000000000000 . . . ,
that is,
xn “
#
0, if 22k ď n` 1 ă 22k`1 for some k ě 0,
1, if 22k´1 ď n` 1 ă 22k for some k ě 1.
It is easy to see that V pxq “ tαδ0`p1´αqδ1 : 1{3 ď α ď 2{3u, where δp denotes
the Dirac measure concentrated at the fixed point ppp . . . P t0, 1uN. We claim
that V logpxq “ t1{2δ0 ` 1{2δ1u. Indeed, it is easy to see that:
1. δpJwq “ δpJwq “ 1{2 for w “ 0 and w “ 1,
2. dpJwq “ dpJwq “ 0 for any block w containing 01 or 10 as a subblock,
3. δpJwq “ δpJwq “ 1{2 for any k ě 2 and w “ 0k or w “ 1k.
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Our claim is an immediate consequence of these three observations. The proofs
of the first two are based on easy computations. To see the third one, fix k ě 2
and consider w “ 1k (the case w “ 0k is proved in the same way). Note that
J1zJw can be equivalently described as the set of positions j such that the block
xjxj`1 . . . xj`k´1 starts with 1 and contains 10 as a subblock. By 2. this set
satisfies dpJ1zJwq “ 0, thus δpJwq “ δpJ1q and δpJwq “ δpJ1q. It follows from 1.
that δpJwq “ 1{2.
We are grateful to J. Kułaga-Przymus for the following remark. It has
also inspired our next proposition presenting a simpler example of the same
phenomenon.
Remark 4.4 (J. Kułaga-Przymus). It is implicit in [1] that for each B Ă Nzt1u
which is not Besicovitch, for the subshift pXη, Sq, where η :“ 1FB (FB stands
for the set of B-free numbers), we have V logpηq “ tνηu and νη (so called Mirsky
measure of pXη, Sq) is ergodic, while V pηq is uncountable, whence the set of
ergodic components of members in V pηq is strictly larger than the analogous set
for V logpηq.
Proposition 4.5. The set of ergodic measures appearing in the ergodic de-
compositions of members of V pxq can be strictly bigger than the set of ergodic
components of analogous set for V logpxq.
Proof. Let x “ pxnq P t0, 1uN, where
xn “
#
1, if 2k
2´1 ď n` 1 ă 2k
2
, for some k ě 1,
0, otherwise.
Then it follows either from [8, Lemma 2] or from direct computations that
δpJ1q “ δpt0 ď j ă 2
k2 : xj “ 1uq “ 0, which implies that V logpxq “ tδ0u. On
the other hand for every k ě 1 we have
|t0 ď j ă 2k
2
: xj “ 1u| “
kÿ
j“1
2j
2´1.
Therefore dpt0 ď j ă 2k
2
: xj “ 1uq “ 1{2 and we conclude that V pxq ‰ tδ0u.
Proposition 4.6. The sets V pxq and V logpxq can be disjoint.
Proof. Let
x “ 00111111222222222222222220000000000000 . . . ,
that is,
xn “
$’&’%
0, if 33k ď n` 1 ă 33k`1 for some k ě 0,
1, if 33k`1 ď n` 1 ă 33k`2 for some k ě 0,
2, if 33k`2 ď n` 1 ă 33k`3 for some k ě 0.
We claim that V logpxq “ t1{3δ0` 1{3δ1` 1{3δ2u and V
logpxq X V pxq “ H. We
proceed as in the first example. First, we note that the asymptotic density of
the set Jw of appearances of a block w “ w1w2 P t0, 1, 2u2 with w1 ‰ w2 in
8
x is zero. It follows that the support of every measure ν P V pxq Y V logpxq is
contained in the set t0, 1, 2u consisting of three shift-invariant (fixed) points.
Next we compute (or conclude from [8, Lemma 2] ) that
δptj P N : xj “ 0uq “ δptj P N : xj “ 1uq “ δptj P N : xj “ 2uq “ 1{3.
This shows that V logpxq “ t1{3δ0 ` 1{3δ1 ` 1{3δ2u.
Let ν P V pxq. It follows that there is a sequence pNiq such that for every
k ě 1 and every block w P t0, 1, 2uk, we have
lim
iÑ8
|t0 ď j ă Ni : xj “ w1, . . . , xj`k´1 “ wku|
Ni
“ νpty : yr0,kq “ wuq.
Without loss of generality we can assume that there exists p P t0, 1, 2u such that
Ni ” p mod 3 for every i P N. Let q “ p´ 1 mod 3. It is then easy to see that
νpty : y0 “ quq ď
3
13
ă
1
3
,
which implies that ν ‰ 1{3δ0 ` 1{3δ1 ` 1{3δ2.
Remark 4.7. With some more effort in can be seen that in the above example
we have that
convpV pxqq “ conv
ˆ 1
13
δ0 `
3
13
δ1 `
9
13
δ2,
1
13
δ2 `
3
13
δ0 `
9
13
δ1,
1
13
δ1 `
3
13
δ2 `
9
13
δ0
(˙
,
and V pxq is the combinatorial boundary of that simplex, that is,
V pxq “ conv
ˆ 1
13
δ0 `
3
13
δ1 `
9
13
δ2,
1
13
δ1 `
3
13
δ2 `
9
13
δ0
(˙
Y conv
ˆ 1
13
δ2 `
3
13
δ0 `
9
13
δ1,
1
13
δ1 `
3
13
δ2 `
9
13
δ0
(˙
Y conv
ˆ 1
13
δ0 `
3
13
δ1 `
9
13
δ2,
1
13
δ2 `
3
13
δ0 `
9
13
δ1
(˙
.
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